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1. Name 

0MB No. 1024-0018 
E~p. 10-31-84 

For NPS use only 

received 

date entered 

historic i '.ciu.'l t I da 00 Z. .. - $""P 

and.'or common s ar:1e 

2. Location 

street & number V/\ Route GlG 

city, town i·le1t1 C.c1. n ton 

state Virqinia 

3. Classification 
Category 
_ district 
L building(s) 
_ structure 
_site 
_ object 

Ownership 
-V- public 
-"- private 
_ both 
Public Acquisition 
_ in process 

code 

_ being considered 

r!/,... 

_,\_ vicinity of 

~l county 

Status 
_ occupied 
~ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
-1.. yes : restricted 
__ yes : unrestricted 
_ no 

4. Owner of Property 

name i :r. anLl l :r s . ,~.. t.; urriett Jones; \·:i l1 i mn Jones 

street & number [;o ute 1, :Jax 43 

city, town :!Cli ( .:i.nton r~ vicin ity of 

Present Use 
~ agriculture 
_ commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_ military 

state 

5, Location of legal Description 

courthouse , registry of deeds, etc. Bucl:i nqham County Courtho us e 

street & number ii /J '·, 

city , town state 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 

,Jlf__ not for publication 

code 029 

_ museum 
_ park 
_ private residence 
_ religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_ other: 

'.' /\ 

: ·iv ision of hi sto r ic Lant.lri1arKs 
title Surv<c:' r ile 'i o. 1'1-115 has this property been determined eligible? 

\I 

yes " no 

_da_ t_e_l __ c_: 7_3_,_ 1_g_1:,_G _______ ·------- -----==-.:.'-=-ed=-:e:..:..r.::..:._a1. _ l state _ county _ local 

depository for survey records Divisicn of l·: istoric lil,n.::;~,ar ,,s , 22 1 uove rnor ~troe t 

city , town ; , i c1 .r:10TH.l stat~ Virqini ,.; 



7. Description 

Condition 
_ excellent 
_good 
l fair 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ unaltered 
_ ruins _x_ altered 
_ unexposed 

Check one 
_x_ original site 
_ moved date 

Describe the present and original (if know~~Efuo~,ef8fl 

Mount Ida is a circa 1785-1805 residence located off VA Route 610 in Buckingham 
County. The two-story, wood-frame dwelling is noteworthy for its extraordinary woodwork 
found in the west parlor. The social importance irrplied by the parlor woodwork is 
underscored by the relative absence of such elaboration elsewhere in the house. 

The nomination consists of five contributing buildings, including the main house, 
kitchen, tenant's house, barn and threshing barn; one noncontributing building, a 
collapsed tobacco barn; and one contributing structure, a stone bridge. 

Architectural Analysis 

Mount Ida, a two-story, wood-frame residence, has evolved into a relatively corrplex 
plan. It began circa 1785-1805 as a two-story, single-pile, side-passage house with a 
large parlor to the west of a stair passage, two smaller irmer rooms in a single-story 
wing beyond the parlor, and possibly another room to the east. The presence of the east 
room may be irr:plied by foundation remains and apparently reused interior woodwork. The 
room was replaced or largely rebuilt in the mid-19th century, when a large two-story, 
double-pile addition was constructed to the east of the passage. Furthermore~ there was 
an early porch behind the parlor and passage, as evidenced by exterior flush sheathing on 
the rear wall. The porch was enclosed as a room and the present south and east porches 
were added later in the 19th century. 

The foundation of the original section is executed in Flemish-bond brick with lined 
mortar joints. The facade (south) is five bays with a one-bay wing projecting to the 
west. Like all elevations, the front is covered with weatherboard:tng attached with 
wrought nails. Tne main entrance has paneled double doors and a transom. It is sheltered 
by a one-story porch with fluted Doric colurms and a cornice ·with triglyphs. A pediment 
breaks the roof line. Windows consist of 9/9 hung-sash. Some original wrought-iron 
shutter keepers remain. A modillion cornice embellishes the roof line on all elevations. 

The rear (north) elevation is marked by a two-story, one-bay wing as well as a 
one-story addition. The three-bay length of the original structure may be determined on 
the second story from the point that the east wing projects. The rear entrance has been 
blocked. The rear elevation has 9/9 hung-sash and later 6/6 hung-sash windows. 

The side (east) elevation has a one-story wing and a brick semi-exterior end chimney 
executed in Flemish-bond brick. The west elevation has an enclosed porch on brick piers 
and two interior end chimneys. 

The present central passage, formerly a side passage, contains the main stair. It 
has a turned newel and balusters, a molded b..andrail, a paneled spandrel, scrolled brackets 
and rampled rails and related wainscot caps. To the west of the stair is the parlor. It 
is the most elaborately carved room in the house. The focal point of the room is the 
fireplace wall. The architrave surrounding the firebox has a well-executed guilloche. 
Above the firebox is a carved fret and a carved pediment. Above the pediment is a small 
overrnantel with decorated crossettes. Fram:lng this composition is a pair of Doric 
pilasters that extend from floor to ceiling. The pilasters cut through a cornice that 

(See Continuation s:ieet fl) 



a. Significance 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
_ 1400-1499 
_ 1500-1599 
_ 1600-1699 

;< 11WT-17QS 
_.i 1800-1899 
_ 1900-

Areas of .Significance-Check and justify below 
_,archeology-prehistoric _ community planning 
_ archeology-historic _ conservation 
_ agriculture _ economics 
___l architecture _ education 

_ landscape architecture_ religion 
_ law _ science 
_ literature _ sculpture 
_ military _ social/ 

gd _ engineering _ music humanitarian 
_ theater _ comtnerce 

_ communications 
_exploration/settlement_ philosophy 
_ industry _ politics/government 
_invention 

_ transportation 
_ other (specify) 

Specific dates 1785-1 SJ5 Builder/Architect Unk no1-in 

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph) 
Statement of Significance 

Mount Ida is architecturally significant for its parlor, one of the most formal and 
sophisticated late-18th centur"J rooms yet recorded in Virginia. The circa 1785-1805 
Buckingham County residence was built by William Cannon, a captain in the Buckingham 
militia during the American Revolution who became one of the largest landowners in the 
county. Most probably.) at the height of his economic prosperityJ Cannon allowed his unlmown 
builder to lavish considerable attention on his parlor, the architectural elements of 
which are derived from English builders' guides of the late-18th century. The parlor 
woodwork at Mount Ida is matched only by Woodlands, a residence built in Amelia 
County around the same time and most probably by the same hand. In addition to the main 
house, a kitchen, tenant's house, barn and threshing mill survive on the property. The 
threshing mill is one of the few such structures still to be found in Buckingham County. 

Historical Background 

Situated on the James River five miles from New Canton, Buckingham County, Mount Ida 
stands on what was once part of the Carinon family land. The Cannons held land in the area 
as early as 1730, when William Cannon acquired 300 acres north of the Fluvanna (James) 
River in what was then Goochland County. In 1733 he added 1700 acres on the south bank, 
and in 1743 acquired 385 acres on both sides of Bear Garden Creek and 245 acres on the 
Willis River. In addition, he gained an additional 374 acres on the James River from the 
Cocke family in 1747. 

William Cannon died in 1749, and at least a portion of his estate passed to his son, 
John. Patent records show that a John Cannon already possessed 150 acres on the north 
Fluvanr.a (1733) and 300 acres on Randolph's branch of the Willis River (1743). Following 
William's death, John added to the estate in his own right: 444 acres south of the 
Fluvanna in 1751, 690 acres between the Fluvanna and Willis Creek in 1752, and 298 acres 
on the south Fluvanna bank in 1759. In addition a 1760 gr>ant list;3 John Cannon as the 
owner of additional land between Bear Garden and Hunt's creeks. 

During his lifetime, Jor..n Cannon deeded 1200 acres on the uppeJ> James to his son 
William. The remainder of the estate passed to William on his father's death in 1788. In 
addition William purchased 143 acres from. the Lovell family (date unknmvn), and in 1794-95 
acquired a 500-acre Bear Garden tract from the Cocke family and an additional 150 acres 
from the Lovjng family. 

It is unclear as to which of the Cannon land purchases in the Fluvanna/Baar Garden 
area became the Mount Ida land tract. However, there can be no doubt that the builder of 
Mount Ida was William Cannon who erected the house during the period circa 1785-1805. 

(See Continuation Sheet #J) 
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ru..ris the perimeter of the room. The cornice has pendants and a fret. The fret is lacking 
in the area above the mantel and overmantel. Doonvays and windows are topped by 
entablatures containing frets. The passage door is further embellished by a pediment 
similar to that found above the fireplace. In addition the room has a flush-board 
wainscoting with a heavily molded baseboard and dentil chair rail. The wainscoting breaks 
out to form aprons below the windows, and the corners are finished with beads. The doors 
are deeply paneled and retain their original hardware. 

The social :importance of the parlor is underscored by the relative absence of such 
elaboration elsewhere. The west wing a11d second floor-chambers contain more conventional 
Federal-era trim; the most distinguishing features in all rooms are the mantels. The 
first-floor rooms to the east of the passage contain Greek Revival-style woodwork. The 
door and window openings in the front (south) room have frets that were undoubtedly 
inspired by Asher Benj am:i.n ts Practical House Carpenter, plate 28. The door surrounds are 
topped by pediments. The rear (north) room is not as elaborate although the openings are 
also topped with pediments. · 

Located to the northeast of the n1.3.in house is a two-room kitchen building, probably 
dating from the second quarter of the 19th century. The building measures approximately 
17' x 33' and is built on a hillside that provides ground-level access to a cellar room. 
It is covered by a hipped roof. The central chimney has a stone base and fireboxes and a 
brick stack. The cooking fireplace measures 61 wide, 1' 811 deep, 2.nd 5' high. It has an 
iron lintel and two wrought-iron cranes. The finish of the two rooms is of interest. The 
kitchen has a raised dirt floor level with the bottom of the sill; its frame walls have 
always been exposed and the ceiling was plastered. The east room, probably a laundry 
room, has a wood floor and the walls and ceiling were plastered. There is no access to 
the attic space in the low hipped roof. 

To the southv.rest of the main house are the remains of a large frame tobacco barn. 
The barn was possibly built in the mid-19th century. Unfortunately, it has collapsed. 

On the lowest knoll beside the flat fields below Mount Ida is a 19th-century house 
that consists of an 18' 6" x 17' square-notched story-and-a-half single-room log house and 
a larger frame two-story, side-passage house. The log building, dating from the first 
half of the 19th century, seems to have been reduced in status to a service building when 
the frame house was added, probably in the third quarter of the century. The interior of 
the house has remained unfinished, while the new house is finished with plaster and simple 
unbeaded trim. It has mortised and tenoned wall framing, but the rafters are butted and 
nailed. It was most likely used as a tenant's house. 

To the northeast of the tenant's house is a large gable-fronted barn, possibly 
mid-19th century. It frame consists of 811 x 5" posts tenoned and pegged to a sill and 
plate, with down braces butted and nailed to the sills and comer posts. Lapped collars 
have been cut out of the roof structure to facilitate a fork. The present sheds, with 
pole studs replace earlier sheds evidenced by tie beam mortices in the posts. 

(See Continuation Sheet# 2) 
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An ashlar stone bridge with a 5' span is located to the west of the tenant's house. 
The bridge is constructed of well-dressed stone and may date from the 1820-1830 period. 

The building furthest from the house is a threshing barn. Located to the northeast 
of Mount Ida, the barn dates to the period of circa 1815-1850. The barn has a double door 
on a long wall facing the top of a knoll and a smaller cellar door on the long downhill 
wall. There is a full unpartitioned cellar, with plastered stone walls pierced by 
iron-barred windows. The walls have traditional heavy framing, with intermediate posts 
framing all openings. Because o.f the long span, however, a series of five posts run along 
the center from end to end, carrying a beam that supports the joist centers. Alternate 
rafters have lapped and nailed collars. The building is constructed with cut nails, but 
wrought nails are used for the doors and shutters. There is a good selection of original 
hardware, including twelve strap hinges marked 1,,,,rith "JS&S" below a crown. There is a flat 
raised area beyond the barn with a rubble stone retaining wall. 

f::cc;uc 
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William Cannon, the first owner of Mount Ida, is the most notable figure associated 
with the house. Carnon was a man of stature in Buckingham Co@ty during the second half 
of the 18th century-at various times a vestryrr.an for Tillotson Parish, a recorder of the 
county list of tithables, and a county sheriff. According to Henings Statutes, a ferry 
established. in the county in 1776 was placed on Cant1on land, and this ferry later served 
as a boundary point in a 1778 land annexation from Buckingham to Cumberland County. 

During the Revolution Cannon served as a Captain in the Buckingham Militia. Public 
Service Claims records show his authority to requisition goods and transport for the 
militia, as well as his own contribution of stores to the Continental Army. His 
requisition activities were associated with the movement of the Buckingham Militia to aid 
General Greene in the North Carolina campaign of 1781, and it may be assumed that he 
served in that campaign. 

The Buckingham County Personal Tax Lists indicate that William Cannon's greatest 
prosperity came during the period 1785-1787, when he owned as many as 50 slaves, 70 head 
of cattle and 22 horses. On June 24, 1790 Cannon married his second wife, Martha Cocke, 
fourth child of James Cocke of Amelia County. Presumably, it was during this period that 
Cannon constructed Mount Ida. 

A reflection of Cannon's wealth and prosperity, the parlor woodwork at Mount Ida 
ranks among the finest and most elaborate found in Virginia during the late-18th and very 
early 19th centuries. Derived in large part from English builders' guides of the 
mid-to-late 18th century, the woodwork demonstrates a sophistication of workmanship and 
knowledge of architecture on the part of its presently unidentified b~ilder. 
Unfortunately, no clues b.ave been found to suggest the builder; however, his work may 
survive in one other house, Woodlands, in Amelia County. 

Woodlands, now rroved to Goochland County, was originally built 1789-1794 in .Amelia 
County by Stephen Cocke, the youngest son of James Powell Cocke. Stephen Cocke was the 
brother of Martha Cocke Cannon, the second wife of the builder of Mount Ida, William 
Cannon. Hence, through w.arriage Cannon and Cocke would have known each other's residences 
thereby making a comparison of the two properties valid. 

Like the parlor at Mount Ida, the ballroom at Woodlands is elaborately ornamented 
with finely executed architectural elements. Its fireplace wall also has a mantel and 
pedin'ented overrrentel flanked by pilaster and pedimented doorways, a composition similar 
to that found at Mount Ida. Like Mount Ida, the ballroom composition i s basically 
mid-18th century in its inspiration, with details reflecting a late-18th century source. 

William Cannon's enjoyment of Mount Ida was short-lived. Cannon's wealth declined 
f'rom circa 1790 and sources indicate that he had lost Mount Ida by 1805. At that time 
the property was presumably sold to David Ross who had previously purchased land from 
Cannon 1 s extensive holdings. Cannon and his family moved to Tennessee in 1807, eventually 
settling in Kentucky where he died in 1820. 

( See Continuation Sheet # 1: ) 
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Under Ross family ownership, Mount Ida formed part of a trust established by David 
Ross in 1815 to settle his son David's debts. A series of letters from David Ross, 
Senior, then living in Richmond to a Mr. LaFontaine, his attorney/business agent in New 
Cantonj provide an interesting glimpse into a father and son relationship under str2ined 
circum.starices. It was probably under the period of Ross family ownerchip that the 
threshing mill was built along with the bridge and tenant's log house. The mill stands 
near the river undoubtedly the source of transporting the mill products to market. 

In 1833 William Leitch left his merchandising business at Buckingham Court House and 
purchased Mount Ida presUITBbly from the Ross family. Since the Buckingham County records 
burned in the courthouse fire of 1869, a chain of title for the property is incomplete. 
Leitch added to his Mow-it Ida holdings until the estate numbered over 1300 acres. From 
the Leitchs the property passed to the Coles family in 1909 and to the Percie family in 
1934. The present owners, the Jones family, purchased the land in 1959. Mount Ida is now 
part of a working farm. 

BC/RCC 
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10. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA-Boundary Justification 

Boundary Justification 

CltB A9praval. 110. 1024-00lB 

?age 1 

The nominated property for Mount Ida consists approx. of twenty-one acres. This 
enco!J1Jasses the main house, kitchen, tobacco barn, threshing barn, bridge, tenant 's house, 
and storage barn. The boundary is drawn to include the hill on which the main house sits 
and the road from the rrain house to the threshing barn. The buildings and bridge along 
the road have always been associated with Mount Ida and, with the exception of a collapsed 
tobacco barn, are contributing buildings/structure. The nominated acreage of twenty-one 
acres is a very sffi:111 fraction of the over 1,000 acres that originally constituted the 
Mount Ida plantation of William Carmon and David Ross. 

t.;c~Ji1i11inr. at a noi:it rm tile L side of\'/\ 731111hic.1 i~ ilnnrnx. 7t.U()' .:r·:i: of tr1e 
intc,rsecti0n of VI\ ?J,~ 11ith vr uH); thence cxtcnJinr. i1t1r-irox. '.iCO' U:l; t:1e11ce ariprcx. 
C:DO' ,,.[ ; t:ience a.nprn:c 1S')' l:.; tht:nce anprox. 2.08 ' ii ; tlwncc r1rrr0x. iutl' ::1.i ; thcr.cc 
il!mrox. iLJU' .;il't'; t!ie11cc 2rir,1·ox. ~()()' \;; tLencc a11nro;.., 40/l' curvinq SSE a11d foll o1.in s 
tllC \; side Of 1111 Ulli1 ·.nroVL2<.J . roau; t1,CllCC COlltinuin~ alo11<1 I.I Si(.e Of Sai d mar ap;-irux. 
7u0 ' curvin'.,l S\!; t11e1icc ar,rirox . l~U' ii\/; thence a'1rirnx. HhJ' S\! ; t:,cncl! arrnrnx. 100 ' 
S to r1 point un tl:e ,1 ~it!r. of Vf.. 73,l; H,e i,cc arrrox. 7UO' '. .'S\.'; thPnce anrrox . 3CO ' r., 
tf1encc arprox. 20()' !.' follm.·inri ~ side of a rond; ti,cncc J')nrox. ;_' .JG ' ;n,.J follov ·iri n 
\! '.:;ide of 80nd; t i1e11w ar,prox. 100' \' to anoint on t\ic L ~idrJ of an uni1..nroved roarl; 
tl1ence ap'.')rox. :.iOG' :i foll0\1inn s,liu sic1c of said r()ad; tilf:ncc ,wnrox. ,iGQ ' :iI:. alons 
Sil.id side of sair~ roJu; tlience anrrox. 200' curvino i11;\/; tl1ence i.l!'f>rox. 200 ' curvinri r:1:; the 
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~; tl1c11ce ar,prox. 75 1 fH;\.' ; then ce approx. 32:i I S.i; t1iencc aprrox. c2~' SE to a point on 
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